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JJ reuben clarkdark and the foreign prophesying upon thebonesisweakthe bones isweakisseak
debt crisis 1933 39 est in its comparison of the 1930s

bond defaults to the currentby gene A sessions university of develop-
ing country debt crisis sessions at-
tempts
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during the 1920s foreign govemgolemgovern-
ments

mindsetmindretmindset of clarkdarkoark are also subject to
tappedthetheusU S capital markets challenge nevertheless the book

by seffinbondsselling bonds to individual inves-
tors

provides insights into a little known
however as these governments aspect of clarksdarks public career
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they found it easy to forgo payments
to the US bondholdersbondholders responding
to the resulting outcry from the pri-
vate
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investors the US government the new testament

formed the foreign bondholdersBondholders propro-
tective
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council in 1933 this quasi and sterling M mcmurrin signa-

turegovernmental groupwas authorized books 1990to negotiate directly with foreign
governments to seek redress for the according to its preface this
bondholdersbondholders J reuben clarkdarkoark jr book is intended to update 0 C
served as the president of the FBPC tanners 1932 work on the new
almost from its inception until he testament for modem critical read-
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sessions describes this period as been some effort to add references

perhaps clarksdarks primary public ser-
vice

to more modem sources in the bib-
liographyaccomplishment focusing on liography and in the footnotes but

the administrative structuring of the these seldom influence the sub-
stancecouncil sessions relates how clarkdarkoark of the text A few selections

imbued it with his ideals ofhonesty but too few show signs of recent
trust commitment and honor dur-
ing

work but overall the patina of con-
temporarythis same period clarkdarkoark was also scholarship is just too

serving in the first presidency of thin to disguise the fact that this
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negotiating positions and his reli-
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naturalistic methodology and as-
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cessful
of the problem of the his-
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